
CitronClear Odour Neutraliser

The Citron Clear is an environmentally friendly solution, which using 
the latest UV technology, removes malodours by eliminating airborne 
and surface bacteria and reduces airborne VOC’s. It uses 4 types of 
technology, operates around the clock and is chemical free.

Why do I need it?

Contact us now for further information: citronhygiene.co.uk | 08000 665 552 

Why is this product different to others on the market?

What is it?

Don’t just mask bad smells, ensure the air quality in your workplace is healthy and the 
most hygienic it can be by eliminating the problems at source with the Citron Clear.

Where is it suitable for? 

The Citron Clear can be used safely in any environment including, schools, offices, 
care homes, restaurants and kitchens.  

CitronClear Technology 

4 Types of Techonology
The Citron Clear uses the most advanced technologies, the combination of which results in high level oxidation (plus 
the action of ultra violet), which significantly reduces all the polluting organic matter and odours in the air. Low noise, 
compact unit and energy saving motor making the Citron Clear very popular in all environments. Fully programmable 
allowing you to on/off time for the ozone. A two hour boost option available for when the ozone is switched off.

Dimensions (mm) Height: 205 Width: 286 Depth: 110

Available Colours White or Black

In tests the CitronClear has shown to reduce background levels of bacteria 
by 85%. This is the only product on the market with this option

Chemical free – no odour masking 

The UV lamp in this unit is 99.9% effective against bacteria and viruses

Reduces airborne VOC’s 

Portable – can be used anywhere 

Modern, sleek design to fit into any workplace environment. 

No filters. Any effective filters begin to deteriorate from day 1 and once 
clogged can actually emit harmful VOC’s

Features:
Low energy use, just 25W

Chemical free, no odour masking

Operates around the clock

Installed by engineers with annual service

Suitable for rooms up to 60m2 per unit

the UV bulb in 
this unit is 99.9% 
effective against 

bacteria and 
viruses 


